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Introductory.
The topic assigned to me is certainly one of great importance,
- in fact, so much so that justice can hardly be done to it within
the allotted space of time and in an essay as brief as this must
nee'<ls be. All that can be done is to suggest a bare outline of the
topic, together with a few noteworthy characteristics of Americ.:an
cdncation which are due to the inflnencc of Calvinism.
I

Definition of Terminology.
In order thoroughly to understand the snbject, it is necessary
to define its component parts. In the first place, we must know
what the term Calvinism implies and in what sense it is here used.
As is well known, the term Calvinism is ambiguous, inasmuch as
it is currently employed in two or three senses, closely related
int1eec1, but of varying latitudes of connotation. First, Calvinism
designates merely the individual teaching or teachings of John
Calvin. Again, it designates, in a broader way, the doctr·ina.Z
system confessed by that body of Protestant churches known historically, in distinction from Lutheran churches, as the "Reformed
churches," or the "Calvinistic chnrches," because the greatest
scientific exposition of their faith was given by John Calvin.
Lastly, the term Calvinism designates, in a still broader sense,
the entire body of conceptions - theological, ethical, philosophical,
social, political - which under the influence of the master mind
of J olm Calvin raised itself to dominance in the Protestant lands
of the post-Reformation age and has left a permanent mark not
11
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Gains of the Churches in the United States in 1924. -The
Christian Herald (March 7) writes: "Unfricndly critics have been
asserting that the Church is losing its hold on the American people,
and they have pointed to many tendencies in our national life to
prove their point. These tendencies, however, are not inherent, and
they arc not general. And they are not proof of the living influence
of the Church. Something far more pertinent and absolutely accurate is found in the Christian IIemlcl Census of Religion for ll:J2,1,
now completed and published in this issue, which shows for last year
a net gain in membership of the churches of approximately 700,000.
This represents a material increase over the gain in 1D23. An extremely interesting fact is that with this year's gain the churchmembership in the United States has increased 130 per cent. since
1891, while the population has increased 80 per cent., showing that
the Church is far more than merely keeping pace with the country's
advance."
According to the statistics of Dr. 11. K. Carroll the total churchmembership in the United States now amounts to 4G,142,000. The
Evangelical gain in 1024 was 3GG,33G members. The Evangelical
strength at present is rated at 28,021,053, or over sixty per cent. The
Roman Catholic Church is mentioned with nearly sixteen million
communicants and more than eighteen million population. Its estimated increase in 1924 was over 220,000. Of the Protestant churches,
the Methodists take the lead with 8,700,007 members·. Then follow
the Baptists with 8,227,225. Third in rank are the Lutherans with
2,503,G42. The following tables show the relative strength 'of the
Protestant bodies: -
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Comm 11nicants

Gains

Ueformed ........................ .
United Brethren ................. .
Evangelical Synod ............... .
Evangelical Church .............. .
Adventists ....................... .
Brethren ( Dunlrnrds) ............. .
.Friends ............... : .......... .
Christians ....................... .
Mennonites ...................... .
Assemhlies of God ................ .
Pentecostal ...................... .
Sca,ndina vian Evangelical. ......... .
Moravian,, ....................... .
Various other bodies ...... '........ .

8,700,00i
8,227,225
2,!i03,642
2,500,466
1 668 90G
1'.Mi'.su
8Gl,1G8
5:l2,G(l8
405,103
:JOi,l ii
20!l.G84
144)6i
143,88!)
1Hl,Oi7
108,500
85,G:rn
iii,001)
i:l,i83
42,i58
2\l.802
122;n2s

i9,9H
88,093
3i,801
37,90!)
4i,i03
i,i38
3,535
32
10,540
G,i28

'l'otals. . . . . . . . . . . .

28,02 l,\l5:l

:IGG,336

Groups

:Methodist ........................ .
Baptist .......................... .
Lutheran ........................ .
.Presbyterian ..................... .
Diseiples of Christ ................ .
Episcopalian ..................... .
Congregational ................... .

8

j99

4'.8iu

1,11)2
33
5,40!)
3,000
5,000
(l,783
GOG
so,1

Dr. Carroll writes: "When the order by groups is considered,
after the Roman Catholic and associated Churches, with 1G,O!l3,000, ·
come the :1Iethodist, 1G bodies, second, with 8,700,000; the Baptist,
with 14 bodies, third, 8,227,225; the Lutheran, 18 bodies, fourth,
2,503,G42; the Presbyterian, H bodies, fifth, 2,500,4GG; the Disciples
of Christ, 2 bodies, sixth, 1,GGS,!l0G; the Episcopalian, 2 bodies,
seventh, 1,148,000. ·while we are passing in annual review the affairs
of the Churches iu the United States, it must not be forgotten that
these same Churches have a great and growing constituency in the
rest of the world. And some of them are reporting larg01· gains,
mostly in non-Christian Asia and Africa, than iu the United States.
The New Worlcl Jl1iss·ionary Atla~ shows that this foreign work is
canicd on in larger measure by the missionary societies of the United
States than by any other or all other societies combined. They expended on this work, in 1!)213, ~45,272,2!)3, The 1·ecent American
Foreign Missionarv Convention in Washington was probably the most
encouraging gathe;·ing of the sort ever held. Its reports were astonishing for the proofs of a large turning in the non-Christian world to the
Christian appeal. In the last quarter of a century, as the New York
Worlcl Atlas shows, the number of Christian communicants have increased in Asia front G22,4G0 to l,51l3,057; in Africa from 342,857 to
1,015,683. In China the growth has been from 112,808 to 402,539;
in India, from 376,G17 1:o 811,505. Everywhere indigenous peoples
have been moved by the Christian appeal. The }\fothodist Episcopal
Church, which in rn2::i had a larger increase in its foreign fields than
at homr~, has also more of its total gains abroad than in this country
the past year. If at any time the Churches at home g·et discouraged
by a srnn 11 increase here, they may get new enthusiasm for the tusk
to see how bountifully it yields among the heathen."
Of conrsc, we cannot place too much confidence in these figures,
but take them at best only as "possibly right."
MUELLER.
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A race problem is developing for Great J3ritain in Sierra Leone,
thinks W. E. Burghardt Du Bois, "one of the most brilliant and distinguished American writers of Negro descent." He has contributed
a very informing article, based on 11ersonal investigation, to Ow-rent
History for February, in which he says: "Very slowly, but certainly,
there arose in British \Vest Africa a group of Negroes with educated
leadership, a few with the best moclern university training. England
was rather negligently proud of them. They were curiosities when
they appeared in London. Queen Victoria's government promised
them eventual autonomy and the clmnce to set up for themselves,
presumably as an independent country. On :March 3, 18G5, a select
committee of the House of Commons resolved 'that the object of our
policy should be to encourage in the natives the exercise of those
qualities whieh may render it possible for us more and more to
transfer to them the administration of all the governments with
a view to our ultimate withdrawa1.' Pursuing this policy and with
the energetic pushing forward 0£ the Negroes, the colony was virtually in the hands of black folk by 1890. Sir Samuel Lewis, a colored man, had been Chief Justice, :McCarthy was Queen's counsel, and
people were voting mid electing their own o±Tieials. :Meantime matters
changed. Africa became a great open land for new raw material.
Instead of giving up African colonies, the European nations, after
the middle of the nineteenth century, began to scramble for all the
territory they could get there and by 1885 had it definitely divided up.
English business began to move out to Africa, and when it moved to
vV est Africa, it met the educated Negro leader. "What happened?
One can best sense this by going to Sierra Leone to-day. You see
a country of black folk, of black folk of all degrees of wealth and
education. At the governor's garden party I met black men and
women of culture and manners. They would have been at home in
any cultured assembly. Their dress was not that of the latest London
tailors, and yet they were well dressed. The women perhaps, most
of all, followed least the latest styles, and yet they were soft-voiced,
restrained, and pleasant. It was interesting to see that garden party.
The governor was conventionally English, tall and thin, with white
top hat and morning coat. His wife was the gracious Great Lady.
Around them were Englishmen and Negroes, but they did not
mingle." The author describes that the aristocratic whites of Freetown are not tho rulers of the country, though they have wrested
the wholesale business and the judgeships to themselves. But in all
trades and professions the bulk of the work is done by intelligent
Negroes. Seemingly autonomous, they have become practically disfranchised to a degree that leaves them almost without power. This
state of affairs is resented by the Negroes, who have become selfassertive and arc plnnni11g a union of all Negroes in the British
colonies. "Black British West Africa is out for self-rule, and in our
day it is going to get it." The article deserves the attention of
Americans because it is written by an American Negro, who con-
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stantly paraUels the conclitiou ol' the American Negro with that of
his African brother. The Negro problem in our own country is
a huge problem and is calling. for ucljustment with growing insistence.
DAU,

"The Church and Psycholog·y" is the title of an article which
A. Ilaire ·Forester, of the W cstern Theologieal Seminary, Chicago,
contributes to the Angl-ican 'J'heolouical Bev·iew (Deeember, 1921).
He is reviewing 0. K Hudson's llecent Psycholouv and the Ohr·istian
Reliuion, ;r. "\V. Buckham's Personal-ily £incl Psycholouv, F. R. Barry's
Christianity and Psycholo[IJJ (all three Doran books), R.H. Thouloss's An Infrodiiction lo the Psycholouv of Reliuion, and J. A. Hadfield's The Psycholouy of Power (both Macmillan books). The
:Freudian psychology, which has started all these inquiries, has invaded the clornain of religion and is beginning to tell churchmen
how they must do their work. Therefore churchmen arc beginning
to take the measure of their new psychological mentor. Freud is the
third (after Copernicus nnd Darwin) who has "dealt human pride
a staggerin9: blow": he has discovered that, being at the mercy of
unconscious impulses and animal instincts, man does not deserve the
name of a rational being. "\Vell, there are still some non-Oopernicans
and nou-Darwinists on their feet, and far from being dazed, the
former, for instance, are woncleriug what the Oopcrnicans will do
to Einstein. This staggering· business seems to become reciprocal and
a continuous performance in the world of scientists. As to Freud's
discovery, the world has always known that it is giving domicile to
some human brutes which certain self-respecting animals would not
own as forty-second cousin9. Seo Is. 1, :1 and Jer. 8, 7. "\Vhich is
something like the prohlem that used to vox Dean Swift, viz., whether
beasts cou1d ever degenerate into men. It may be. as Hadfield thinks,
that "the next great conilict in religion will bo in the realm of
psychology, as in the last generation it was in the realm of biology";
but this will not he due to the discovery of any essential new facts. What is this Freudian psychology? To pick out its constituent and
outstanding features, the basis of the whole system is "that the
instincts arc the driving forces of human life. These instincts are
certain primary forces which come into action in response to particular stimuli, each with a definite emotional tone and each resulting
in a characteristic behavior. Sometimes they arc named for the
emotional tone, such as anger and fear, sometimes for the characteristic behavior, such as self-assertion and acquisitiveness. The
dominance of these inherited instincts is tho key-note of the 'New
Psycholo1,,,y.' According to Freud the sex instinct is the motor of
life; according to Trotter, the herd instinct; according to Lader,
the self-assertive. All are probably right at times. Obviously their
influence varies at different ages: at thirteen the boy must have his
gang, at seventeen his girl. These instincts we share with the
'lower' animals. 'Many an undergraduate who walks down King's
Parade in a yellow waistcoat during tho Easter term is doing the
same thing at the same time of the year and for tho same reason
as tho peacock displaying his tail.' (Thouless, p. 120.) But the
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instincts cannot all have free expression. Tho ;;ocial cotle, itself
fashioned to some extent by the herd instinct, forbids, and repressed
complexes arc the result. A complex is a system of emotions
centering around :m object and producing a morbid mental condition; if the resultant mental condition is a healthy one, a complex
changes its name to a sentiment. The prison of repressed complexes
is the unconscious mind, the most prominent feature in the Freudian
system. The human mind is therefore, according to Freud, in three
layers. Tho top layer is the conscious, with which we are aware of
the newspaper we are reading; below it is the foreconscious, where
the noises of tho street, etc., reside while we read; at the bottom is
tho unconscious, where uninteresting things reside, like the difference
between the gerund and gerundive in Latin grammar, and where
painful things reside, 'painful memories, painful conflicts, and the
wishes whose presence in consciousness would be painful because of
the imp<.issibility or undesirability of fulfilling them.'" :My impression while reading :Forester's review has been that it was difficult
for him to keep a ;;ober face while he was writing. B. g., as a humorou:3 remark this is oxquisi te: "Tho beginning of power is the
knowledge of laws. That is why Freud's theory is epoch-making.
It finds cause and effect in the working of the mind." Mirabile
dicfo, - al/Jw; ft' F!xei, - the ancients would have exclaimed. The
student of the "New Psychology" will bring away as gain from his
labors a variety of new terms, some of them happy phrases of fine
descriptive power - our age is great in phrases, slogans, etc. He
will also be served a variet~, of theories. Happy is tho student who
is made to understand that the entire study is nothing but a theory,
with which scientific men will work until they have found it unsatisfactory and then proceed to try another theory. For that is what
theories arc for. In the development of these theories there are many
gaps. :For instance, if one were to inquire whether tho three-ply
mind of the Freudian system is working according to fixed laws
known to science, he would discover that the new psychology knows
no such laws. There is no compelling- reason why something should
lodge in one particular layer of the mind. Nor arc there known
laws that govern the manifestations of anything that is in the;;c
layers, or that make us understand the interrelation of those layers
and the causal effect of one upon the other. Yet, when you hear the
devotee of the new psychology talk, you get the impression that the
man has completely charted tho mind arnl like an expert electrician
knows just what button to touch to start or check a particular current. - Before this new psychology was launched, historians, philosophers, and poets studied the mind of men. In the dramas of the
cultured world there is a great deal of psychology of tho finest sort
deposited. Our ordinary every-day life is filled with psychological
facts. All that is missing in this old psychology is the modern
terminology and the tyranny of the scientific theory. - What shall
the Christian think of this new Goliath who is going to stagger the
Church~ In the first place, this science eliminates all consideration
12
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of the divine element. It does not know Him of whom Solomon
said in his great prayer: "Thou, even Thou only, knowest the hearts
of all the children of men," 1 Kings 8, 39; Him who declared through
Jeremiah: "The heart is deceitful above all things and desperately
wicked; who c£in 7.:now it? I, the Lord, search the heart, I try the
reins," Jer.17, Df. In the second place, the new science has no use
for the Bible, and yet there is no book in the world that has so much
to say about man's mind, the soul, the spirit, the heart, the reason,
the will, the affections, the law within, the light within him, etc., as
the Book that came from God. One reason why every one should
believe in the divine origin of this Book is because it speaks with
such authority and calm confidence about man's higher, invisible
part: only a God could make this Book say the awe-inspiring things
it says about the heart of man. Many men have been awe-struck by
the intimate knowledge which this Book has of their very own
selves. In the third place, the new psychology declines· to accept as
a £act the grace of the Holy Spirit operating through the appointed
means of grace and hence refuses to admit that changes are wrought
in men by the Spirit who moves as He lists, John 3, S, hence is not
controlled by any amount of science. With these three eliminations
and denials,- how far will the new psychologists get? Nevertheless
these men are now dictating the pedagogy of the world and the
ministrations of the missionaries and pastors of the Church, and, as
on previous occasions, many are carried away from their safe
moorings in the objective revelation of God, the Sacred Scriptures,
by the glittering pretenses of these latest mind-readers. Lastly, it
should be observed that the typical self-deception of all human
philosophy takes place also in this new psychology; for its advocates,
when they talk about "the human mind," can mean only their own
mind, which they have projected out of themselves and now view as
the standard mind. Or they have in their laboratories observed the
minds of others and passed judgment on what they have seen in all
these minds. This judgment, however, is built up by their own mind,
and so is the entire psychological structure which is erected out of
these judgments. The objective, normative, standard mind is as
much a non-entity to these psychologists as it is to any ordinary rnan.
DAU.

The Lang·uage of the New Testament. - Cui bono?- that is
the remark frequently heard, even from the lips of eminent theologians, when the question of the New Testament Greek is broached.
The question is often put with a sneering emphasis, as though the
questioner meant to infer that any one interested in modern lexicographical and philological research placed himself under the suspicion
of displaying a tendency toward higher cri ticisrn in its most pernicious manifestation. To possible critics of this school one might
say that just as much depends upon the correct attitude on this
question as upon the proper understanding of any other language.
The language of Chaucer is ns English as that of Keats, that of
Spencer as pure as that of Browning, that of Shakespeare as idiomatic as that of the foremost dramatist of to-day. Yet it would
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obviously be foolish to say that this fact has no bearing upon the
language as such and upon the understanding of the words and
sentences as used by these masters. In many cases the meaning of
words changes completely within the space of a century, and many
phrases found in tho great masters contain allusions which only
a knowledge of local conditions will enable the student to understand.
The samo is true of the Greek language. The epics of Homer are
just as Greek as the tragedies of Sophocles, the history of Xenophon
as that of Josephus, and the fiery speeches of Demosthenes as the
philosophical utterances of Plato. Dut here again the meaning of
a word, of a phrase, of a figure, is determined not only by the etymology of a word, but also by its agreement with the context and
tho special, often local, meaning of the term employed. "There is
no distinct Biblical Greek, and the New Testament Greek is not
a variety of the LXX Greek," writes Dr. Robertson in his large
grammar, p. 77. The pia frcius of a Palestinian Greek, which was
held by some scholars as late as two decades ago, is exploded at the
,;mne time. vVhat, then, is the question that demands solution? It
is this: vVhat is the actual status of the N cw Testament Greek? In
what category shall we place it? How shall we approach its
vocabulnr;y '/
For two centuries and more after the Reformation the so-called
Purists defended their conception of the New Testament Greek as
being classical, and of the Attic type, with a great show of learning·.
The principal exponent of this group was Pfochen. These men went
to the cxteut of adducing parallels of phrase or matter for practically
every verse in the entire New Testament. vViner, in the introduction
to his grammar, indicates the false premises of these men and outlines the successful work of their opponents:x• The Pm·ists, or Classicists, were followed b,y the I-Iebraists, who insisted upon finding
Hebrew strueture, Hebrew phraseology, throughout the books of
the New Testament. But their arguments also died of inanition.
:Men like Meyer, in his Jesn J1Inttersprache, and Dalman, in his
.Jesus-J esclma, have stressed the Aramaic character of the Ncw Testament Greek, especially in the speeches of Christ, and have even gone
to the trouble of reconstructing tho Logia Christi as distinguished
from the Logia J es·n of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri in the WestAramaic dialect. Others have argued, and are still arguing with
a great deal of vehemence, that the lnngungc of the Greek New
Tc:-itmnent is the Alex:mdrine dinlect, as found in Philo nnd in the
LXX, and have gone to the trouble of issuing a New Testament with
intcrlinenr parallels of phrnse and matter (sec T1rnoL. QUART., Hl20,
Oct., 20G), fondly believing that they have constructed an insuvcrable
bulwark for their theory. But along come scholars in the last quarter
century who formulate no theories based upon preconceived notions,
but produce letters and deeds and orders and receipts· and legal and
commercial instruments by the score, all written about the time
~

288 ff.

"The Aramaic Background of the Gospels," in Flynoptic Problem,
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when the books of the New Testament were produced, and, strange
to say, using largely the same language. The discoveries, especially
of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri, and their editing by Grenfell and Hunt,
the work <lone by Deis,;manu in Germany and by Moulton and },[illigan in their new Vocabulary of the Greelc New Testament, show
that the work of Grimm, of Thayer, of Preuschen, even of Cremer
and others, must be supplemented, if it is not, in many cases, superseded, by the results of recent studies. For it has now been shown
beyond a doubt that the r.otvr1 J,&J.ex~o, was not the Greek language
in its .Attic revival, nor Hellenistic, nor Panhellenic Greek, but it
was the language, both spoken and written, chiefly of the common
people and the non-literati, throughout the Roman Empire, particularly in the last half of the first and in the second century. That
the other influences mentioned above must also be considered, will,
of course, be conceded by all, but not nearly in the measure formerly
insisted upon.
The thesis, therefore, which may be stated with confidence, and
will undoubtedly be defended most successfully, is this : While the
writers of the New Testament were fairly familiar with, and were to
some extent influenced by, the LXX, as their citations, allusions, and
many parallel phrases show; while some of them at least made use of
Aramaisms either in the effort to transcribe the speeches of Christ
exactly, or unconsciously, by virtue of their early training, yet it
remains true that the books of the New Testament were written in
the Greek of the common people, the vernacular and. literary xo,vii,
which was at that time the world-language, not only of commerce,
but of every-day life. By keeping this fact in mind, we shall be able
to translate the New Testament more correctly and to ac<1uire a more
perfect understanding of its usus loq,uendi and, therefore, of its
meaning.
P. E. K1mTzu.rnx.
The Polonization of the territories out of which the present
Republic of Poland is being artificially built up is described as
a process of shocking brutality by Henri Harbusse in the Nation
(:March 11). All schools in which Polish is not taught arc elosed.
:For "reasons of state" imprisonments, confiscations, intm·nments in
concentration camps, ·breaking up of meetings and processions by
sanguinary attacks of the police or tho military are ordered by the
Government continually. The vrisons arc choked with inmates who
are treated in the most cruel fashion; for instance, they are compelled to use the same containers in which their food is brought them
for easing themselves. "It is forbidden in Polmid to have an ovinion
that is not in conformity with the government's views." Back of
all this insane intolerance is Romo. "The nationalization of the new
Poland includes an implacable fight in the field of religion. All that
is not Catholic is forbidden, then ferreted out and destroyed. :Men
and women arc put in prison solely because they belong to the
Orthodox religion, because they follow some J\lethodist or J\Iaryavist
ereed that develoved and flourished under the Czarist regime. The
500 Orthodox churches have been taken over to be turned into Catholic churches or to be closed. The Orthodox ministers have been
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arrested, interned in their doistcrs, or deported. Ten primary schools
of the }.fethodist ministers at ·warsaw and a large number of schools
and orphan asylums through the countryside have been raided by
the volice and closed, and the orphans flung out into the streets."
Do you remember how many billions the righteous nation of the
Poles owes the United States? It was money wrung from our people
on the presentation of high moral reasons. - Back of Poland stands
France, which looks upon Poland as "her Eastern warrior and bountifully aids and subsidizes" this republic, which demonstrates acl
oculos atque acl nares what it means to "make the world safe for
democracy." Do you remember for how many billions this enlightened, liberty- and fair-play-loving nation of ours had to "go down
into their jeans" - so the Government poster which we patriotically
hung in our parlor windows put it- to save "beloved France" from
the terrible Huns~
DAu.
The Catholic Church is not likely to insist on the use of fermented wine in the :Mass, as is seen from the following communication to the Commonweal (February 25): -·
Loretto, Pa.
To THE Eornm: In your issue of January 28, in an article entitled "Barring
Sacramental ·wine," you say: "This monstrous measure [a proposed
amendment in Colorado] would be especially grievous to Catholics.
It would render the celebration of tho J\iiass, the most sacred rite of
the Church, indispensable to the practise of their religion, altogether
impos,iihlo."
I beg to disagree with :you. It would not render the celebration
impossible. Tho proposed law is obnoxious, and it would bring grave
inconvenience, hut would it not be then a case of necessity? Doesn't
our theology allow us to use non-intoxicant wino in case of necessity?
Sabetti-Barrctt, in the tract on the Eucharist, quotes: "Ncw wino
(must-um) or wine recently pressed from mature grapes (ex uvis) is
indeed valid matter, but gravely illicit." A little further on lw tells
of ordinary wino being licit and valid and adds: "Ncw wine (mustum) is valid matter, but outside the case of necessity it is gravely
illicit." And still further down on the same page of this hook the
author says: "In the sacrifice of tho Mass it is licit to use wine made
from dried grapes so long as the liquid extracted from them can he
recognized by its color, taste, and smell as true wine.".
Would it seem that tho use of grape-juice is prohibited in case
of necessity'!
SE::1nNARIUS.
(The writer of this letter communicated his name to the Commontceril, but requested that his letter be signed, on publication, as above.
'rHE EDITORS.)

DAU.

Esperanto, Science, and Church. - This topic is discussed by
an Esthonian, G. Haller, in Kristana Espero (1D2,.1:, p. GG) in the following vivid manner: Science and Church are both international
anrl for that reason both stand in need of an international helplanguago. This need was felt already in medieval times, and there-
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fore Medieval Latin (Low Latin) was formed as an international
help-language. In this the grammar was somewhat simplified, and
the vocabulary was adapted and enriched for the needs of that period.
The international character of .Medieval Latin enabled the lover
of sciences to migrate from university to university and study under
the most famous teachers in any country. And in the monasteries
people from different countries often assembled who could readily
fraternize by means of this idiom.
Even to-day the sciences and the churches need an international
language. The members of great European nations may not feel
this need as keenly as do those of smaller nations. The former have
in their own country a suHicient number of great universities and
famous professors, and usually they can soon obtain translations of
important scientific works rendered into their own language by
foreign scholars. And if they meet with others in international
conventions, they arc in a position to express themselves in their
mother tongues, since able interpreters are likely to be at hand who
will translate to others what they say and for them what others say.
But delegates from the smaller nations very often will lack this
accommodation. But even in tho former case, how rnuch valuable
time is lost with multiple translation of every utterance made during
the discussion of a subject! How much time could be saved if all
would express themselves in the same international help-language, or
if at least the leading speakers would do so!
As international conventions are held to-day, the delcg·atcs of
the various nations, even from Europe, but still more so from the
near and far Orient, cannot discuss a subject under deliberation a~
easily and freely as in similar conventions of delegates from one of
the greater nations using the language of their rcsvcctivc couutr;y.
The many laugua,!,'es employed arc an obstacle. :For that reason the
Oriental delegates of tho Lea;:!,'UC of Nations have voted for Esperanto
as the convention language, although the French delegates arc
bitterly opposed to it. The Orientals give as the reason for their
vote that they can learn R,peranto much more easily and quick!:)
than any of the Enropean languages, and that, if Esperanto were
used, the dele!.!;ates of all nationH would have equal opportunities
of expressing thcrrrnelves on the floor of conventions. Especially thC'
delegates of smaller nation,; vroulcl be benefited by the adoption of
Esperanto as t11e international coHvcntion language fol' either political, scientific, or church conventions.
The uuiver~ities of smaller nations would derive a very gTent
benefit if RsperaJLto were more extensively 11sccl for scientific purposes than heretofore. Lot me state, for example, how di!Iieult the
situation is in Tartu (Dorpat), Esthonia. Here every stwlent hns tn
know three languages and is obliged to attcud Esthoniau, German,
and Russian lectures. Under such conditions no foreigner c,m studj·
there, and if he would try it because he desires to hear a famous
professor, he could attend only the German and possibly the Hussian
lectures. The ablest professor could not become famous if he
lectured only in Rsthonian. ln this language it does not pa,Y to
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issue any great scientific book because it would have only a very
limited sale. How tho university in Esthonia could ilourish if more
foreign students, especially from Russia and the Baltic states, could
study there! [When German prevailed there, it was a flourishing·
university.]
Latin I studied for eight years, six lessons a week. I know the
language as it is customarily known; however, I cannot freely
read Latin books, neither can I write tho language faultlessly, as
I wish I could. Only such as use Latin like a living language
master it better. Esperanto, on the contrary, I learned much better
in very much shorter time. After I had studied it for about eight
days, about two hours daily, I could already road an Esperanto
magazine and with the aid of the dictionary was able to write
faultless Esperanto letters. The same can be accomplished by an3r
educated person. Every graduate of a college (G-ymnasiwn, or Latin
school) can easily learn Esperanto in two to four semesters so well
that he will be able to understand lectures in this language. If the
university· professors in Tartu [Dorpat], Esthonia, or Helsinki
[Ifolsingfors], Finland, would lecture in Esperanto, these universities would be open to students from all Baltic states, Russia, and all
other lands.
A Swedish engineer who could speak German only ver3r poorly
told me that he nevertheless knew the German technical terms better
then tho Swedish terms because, when he studied at the university in
Sweden chiefly Gorman scientific books were used. Now, if the
universities of tho smaller European nations would use the international help-language more generally instead of various foreign
national languages, able professors at these universities would have
a better opportunity to issue great scientific works in this language;
for it would ho easy for them to write orrorless and they might
reasonably hope that buyers of their books would not be lacking;
besides, the3r might also got roco:.i·nition from foreign lands.
On the other hand, if one of the universities in question desires
to call a famous professor from abroad, how many and what great
difficulties will block such an e,Jfort under present conditions! If the
foreign scholar is asked to lecture not in his own language, but in
that of tho smaller nation, such a university will hardly succeed in
getting him. \Vhat foreign scholar will consent to learn a foreign
langu;gc to such an extent as to euable him to use it in his lectures?
Thi;, would require at least a full year of very hard application to
tho task; and what great scholar will consent to lose so much time?
However, if ho is asked to give his lcctnres in Esperanto, the case
is altogether different; for lectures in that world-langunge he can
qualify in a fairly short time.
Thus the introduction of E~peranto as a medium of university
leetur03 would help in every way tri raise the usefulness of universities of the smallm· nations; for this would enable them to call great
foreign scholars whenever they need them and enable such men to
Ie,_itnre with ease to tho students "per Esperanto."
Tho introduetion of Esperanto would also facilitate church
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interrelations among people of the same religious belie£ in small
neighboring countries, a thing very much to be desired. If churcl1
congresses of the Baltic states were to convene, Esthonians, Finns,
Latvians, Swedes, Danes, ancl Norwegians (and even visitors froir1
Germany) certainly would need the international help-language
Esperanto, otherwise the linguistic difficulties would be more or
less insurmountable. So far German has served this purpose to some
extent, though not quite satisfactorily. Now, however, the theological students from Esthonia and Latvia lose the ready command
of this language because the university in 'rartu [Dorpat] no longer
has a Gorman-speaking theological faculty. For similar reasons
the German languag·e will hereafter become more and more ditlicult
to use for delegates from .Finland, Denmark, Sweden, etc. Since the
\Vorld \Var, nationalism is more pronounced everywhere, even ir1
theological circles. However, theologians of these smaller nations
can learn and master Esperanto in a short time, and if it is introduced in university courses, it will also spread the knowledge of this
language among theologians and churchmen. This, in turn, will in
due time greatly facilitate the use of Esperanto as the oflicial language of church congresses, at least in the regions of tho Baltic Sea.
No one who· lias acquired a higher cducatiou is too old to learn
Esperanto. I was over fifty years when accidentally I got hold of
a set of volumes of the Bibliothel~ des Allgemeinen Wissens and
found among other languages a compeud on Esperanto (by Ohristaller). I started to read it. The clearness, logic, and "lcarnability"
interested me, convinced me, and quickly made me an Esperantist.
On the other hand, I learned Hussian while I lived in the
capital of Russia. I have studied it ten years at school and.have
spoken it often for about twenty-five years, and yet I would not
undertake to write this essay in faultless Russian. In Esperanto,
however, I arn writing this without any diflieulty, although I have
not been an Espcrautist for many years and learned :Esperanto
without a teacher and without au opportunity to hear it spoken
during the time I was studying it.
Communicated by ltev. Ifonsscn, Bremer, Iowa.
The Organization of "Endeavorists." - 'Time, of :i\forch :H),
writes: "Leopold Schepp, knrnvn as 'The Oocoanut King,' hist week
set aside ~i2,500,000 to found a most original orgauizatiou. It will
enroll boys of between twelve and sixteen, who will sign a pledge to
ab~tain from bad habits, particularly alcohol, to comply with the
laws of any country they may happen to he in, to treat their companions kindly, to make themselves bettor men for the women they
are going to marry. If they keep tho pledge for two years, they will
receive from $100 to $200. They will he called 'Endeavorists.' Said
:.Mr. Schepp: 'After two years they can do anything they like.'"
l\Iur:LLER.
In book reviews tho note of authority is lacking. So Mary
Austin has complained in the Nation, and the editor has taken up
her complaint. It appears that our great dailies have begun .to cater
to the popular desire for literary opinion, and that youthful writers
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who must have ,Jome kind of a start are flocking to these papers
offering to "handle anything in belles-lettres, with occasionally something in history, or travel, or philosophy that is not too technical.
No economics, please, or science!" Serious and sincere books arc
"likely a-; not reviewed by a young cub of twenty-thJ"ce just out of
college or an equally immature ,Jcw, born in a Ghetto and raised on
the East Side, who has to translate his thinking into English before
putting· it on paper." Lack of qualification for really authoritative
criticism produces shallow and self-contradictory reviews that fill
authors who are leading scholars in their department with indignation. Even the signature of tl{esc untutored writers on the book
page of our dailies or magazines is no assurance, for in most cases
it serves no higher pm1)ose than that of airing an insignificant name.
Whenever one of these upstart arbiters ventures too far in discussing
the subject under review, he promptly reveals his ignorance. The
honorable standards of criticism a generation or so ago have also
been scrapped in our day.
·
DAU.

War against Leaders of the Menighetsfakultet in Norway. A special telegram to Aftenposten [Oslo, Norway], reads: "Stavanger, 11th September. A well-known preacher writes, arnoug
other things, in a letter to Stavangeren: 'It looks as though another
church war were about to break out here in the ·west-country (Ve.stlandet). From GO to 70 lay preachers, some of whom are known
throughout the country, were lately assembled in Bergen, under
the leadership of Pastor Lindeland, of I-Iaugcsund, for the purpose
of taking a stand against the alleged false doctrine of the M enighetsfaknltet as regards the inspiration of the Bible. In the mean time
the call to battle has been made by taking exception to Professor
Odland's position. . . . Professor Odland was the leading scientific
scholar on the M enighetsfakultel at the time it was founded. They
have also found fault with Hallesby, who of late years has been the
most prominent man on the Menighetsfali:ultet. 'l'he late L. Dahle,
General Secretary of the Norwegian J\Iission Society, has also, by
the assembly in Bergen, been put on the list as a false teacher, as far
as the inspiration of the Bible is concerned.'"
Communicated by Uev. Ji'aye, St. Louis, :Mo.
The Jesus of History and the Christ of the Church. - With
reference to an article in T·idens Teg•n by Prof. Dr. Sigmund J\fowinckcl, "The ;r csus of History and the Christ of the Church,"
I would say that article is rather long, but that I venture to make
two irrefutable assertions: l) That no one will be at all wi'ler after
haviug read it thnn before reading it; 2) that Professor J\fowinckel
him;;elf knows neither the Christ of history nor the Christ of the
Ohurch.1) It is impossible to see that the Professor has helped the
least little bit in the progress of "research." He attacks two other
professors and their notions of a historical Christ. It seems to me
that any rational person must sec that what he tries to sub,titute,
or to hint at, is a cloud, a mist: N ubem f el"o pro Junone. His concluding word, indcecl, is that he awaits another scientific investigator,·
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who will be the one to inform us who the historical Christ is. 0£
some of tho most important doctrines concerning the person of
Christ he says that they will have to be investigated by historical
research; philosophy and psychology of religion will have to settle
matters. I ask, When? I cannot think of anything that can be less
a fact or anything that so contradicts both Scripture and history
as Professor Mowinckel's assertion: "It is easy to demonstrate historically that the blood-theological theory of vicarious atonement,
which is not to be found in Scripture, but which was first developell
in the Middle Ages by Anselm of Canterbury, does not belong to
original Christianity and has not been put into the world by Jesus."
Another quotation from him: "It is to be admitted that such
notions as the Virgin Birth, metaphysical Sonship, bodily resurrection, etc., are mythology." J olm tho Baptist called J osus tho Lamb
of God, which beareth the sin of the world. The Apostle John says
that the blood of J osus Christ, His Son, cleanse th us from all sin.
1 John 1, 7. Paul says that if Christ be not raised, we are yet in our
sins. 1 Cor.15, 17. Read the story of the martyrs: their confession,
their faith, why they gave their lives. Read, for instance, the
Epistle to Diognete: "Christ reveals Himself to faith alone; with
the eye of faith alone may one see Goel. God gave mankind over to
sin that natural man's impotence in doing good might appear clearly.
But this was to happen in order that the power of God be mightily
established in us. God gave His Son, the Only-begotten, as a ransom
for us, the Righteous in place of the unrighteous, the Immortal in
place of tho mortal. For what else could cover our sin but His
righteousness? Oh, how sweet an exchange, oh; what inscrutable
wisdom, oh, what unexpected benefits, that the unrighteousness of
many is covered in one Righteous and the righteousness of One
justifies many unrighteous! :Faith loads to a living knowledge of
God, and this again leads to joy manifesting i tsolf in love of God;
but love of God loads to brotherly love." So much fo1· the author of
tho Epistle to Diognete, who says of himself that ho is a disciple of
the apostles. (Kahnis, Kirk ens Gan[!, p. 80 f.)
2) Professor ~fowinckol hns need of leamiug who tho Christ of
History is antl who tho Christ of tho Church is. Ho docs 11ot know
this, and he cannot know it, for he rejects tho source oE lrnowlo<l!!,e,
the vVorcl of God. Scripture is not, as "Thfowinckel ac;serts, a product
of the Church; on the contrary, tho Church is a product of Scripture. The Church was croatocl by tho first Gospel, tho prophecy to
Adam and Eve: The Seed of tho woman shall bruise the serpent's
head. Especially on tho Day of Pentecost, when three thousand wen·
added to tho Church after Peter's sermon, was tho Church established
and armed for its world-embracing mission by tho i.Vord 0£ God and
the Holy Ghost, who made it an inspired vVord. Scripture boar,,
- witness concerning itself that it is impirod by God, and Christ
testifies that Scripture cannot err (or ho broken). The Church is
built upon tho testimony of tho apostles. Christ Himself is the
Corner-stone. Rph. 2, 20; 4, 16. This is tho confession of tho Church
and of believers from tho first even unto this day. - 8criptnra
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8cripturao ·interpres. Scripture is its own interpreter; there 1s no
need of an infallible Pope nor of any development by a scientific
professor. vVo say, as we learned in our instruction for confirmation,
that Scripture is quite clear enough in everything that is needful
for salvation. Even in these days, when there arc so many who put
t!ieir reason above Scripture, who act (as good old Claudius says)
like the fellow who would set the sun by his watch, - even in these
days, I say, there is a great number of - I dare say - as lcamcd
theologians as J\fowinckel who straightforwardly and plainly maintain that Scripture is a perfect and pure and clear .fountain for all
spiritual knowledge and wisdom, even if many "progressives" think
they can ignore them. Of Reformed theologians I need mention
but Gaussen, IIaldane, Orr, Green, and Burgan; there are many
others. I will again be permitted to recommend to all students the
recently published work on dogmatics, in three large volumes, by the
German Lutheran Professor Pieper. - II. J. S. AsmuP.
Printed in 'l'idens 'l'egn, Oslo (formerly Christia,nia), Normty,
and communicated by Rev. F'aye, St. Loms, Tufo.
It is not often that we can quote Henry Van Dyke, of Princeton,
with anything like approval. Therefore these remarks of his on "The
Inwardness of Evil" will be doubly relished: "We are often inclined to make the faults of our natures and
dispositions the excuse of our misdeeds. But truly, if anything
could increase our unworthiness, it would be just this fact, that our
worst temptations come from within ourselves, and we are driven
into wrong not by any outward tempest so much as by the force of
our own impure and selfish passions·. Never plead your natural dispositions as an cxcnse for evil deeds. T3ut for the deeds the disposition would not have become confirmed. It is as base to love lying· as
it is to lie. It is as bad to have a murderous temper as it is to kill.
It is the evil nature which God condemns. Let us make it not a cloak
for sin, but a reason for penitence and a strong plea for help to
overcome it. When a man really wishes to reform and do better,
he should go to the root of the matter. His prayer should he:
'Create in mo a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit
within me.'"
Excepting the fourth sentence which fails to express adequately
original sin, the author's sentiments are correct.
D,\U.
Sunday Law Enforcement. -The Ottawa Citizen of January 23
contained the following indignant Jetter: Editor, Citizen: - I have been reading in your papers lately of
a ecrtain religious organization that has been trying to 1-\'Gt the
_Hauitoba courts to pass laws to suit their own ideas, but am pleased
to note that the courts have thrown out the appeal. I congratulate
the men who had the sense of honor to throw out such laws and
appeals, as no civil courts have any right to interfere with religion.
The Babylonian custom of forcing the conscience by legislating upon
matters of religious concern is being revived in this twentieth
c~ntury. And, sad to relate, it is being- revived with a high hand
right here in this city by the so-called reformers who arc endeavoring
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to make everything· blue on Sunday. Like the persecutor;,; of former
<lays, those who are most active in this work do not call it persecution, nor did the inquisitors call it persecution in Europe in medieval
times, when even the streams flowed crimson with the blood of
martyrs. They said they were only enforcing the law. That is what
Nebuchadnezzar did when he put the three Hebrew worthies in the
fiery furnace. That is all that Darius did when he put Daniel in
the den of lions. That is what the ,Tews did when they took Christ
to Pilate for condemnation and said, "We have a law, and by our
law He ought to die." "Crucify Him, crucify Hirn!" "His blood
be on us and on our children." "The law must be enforced," was
the same sophistical plea of Nero when he burned Christians at the
stake and thereby illuminated his pleasure gardens. The same
sophistry was advanced by Caligula, Diocletian, and Domitian in
justification of the martyrdom of more than five millions of the
early Christians, who maintained that the vVord of God must have
first claim upon their devotions and allegiance. Religious laws
should never be placed upon our statute books. Sunday laws already
passed should be repealed. Enforced by the civil magistrate, they
can result only in persecution. If men with religious convictions
are of the right mettle, they will die for their faith, but never
surrender. Religion is too sacred to be dragged into politics or
regulated by civil law. Religious truth needs no support from civil
government.· Real Christianity, manifested in the life, furnishes
its own recommendation, which is more powerful and couyincing
than the bluest blue-law ever enacted. A religion which cannot
survive unless supported by civil law deserves to perish from the
earth. It is good evidence that Christianity has become corrupted
when it appeals for aid to Caesar instead of to Christ.
J.nms Gnmorm, R. 1, Hurdman's Uridge, Jan. l!J, l!J2,i.
Communicated by Rev. II. Ruhland, Ottawa, Out.
Glimpses from the Observer's Window. - 'l'he hlame for the
opium evil is fixed thus by Vv. IL Graham Asplaml, JVL D., General Secretary of the International Anti-Opium Association, J'cking, China: "So
long as the monopolies of the East are annually raising from 22 to -16
per cent. of their revenue from opium or, as in the case of North Borneo,
meeting the whole of their eoloniltl expenditure by opium sales and pa\\:n·
shops, it will he idle to say that the 8,000,000 ChineRe in these territories
a!c not being exploited for financial gain. \Vere it otlH!rwise, surdy these
six nations signatories to the Hague convention [Great Britain, Frnuce,
Holland, Siam, ,Japan, and Portugal] could have discovered in twelve years
some method whereby their opium consumption would have been lessened.
In the words of Bishop Brent [ American Delegate to the Opium Confere1_1ce
~t ~~nevtt] : "l'he love of money is, ill(lecd, the root of all ev_il. As with
md~vHluals, so with governments. 'l'he crux of the matter 1s that nar·
cotics are wealth- tis well as vice-producing. Eliminate revenue, and what
government would have further interest in the cultivation of the poppy"/'"
That's phtin. But what, now, becomes of "righteousness," for which the
Leagt~e of Nations was organized? Is not its failure to settle the opium
question another evidence of its plnnderbnnd propensities?
France is meetinrr the problem of depopulation by importing huge
numbers of Poles, Czei110slovaks, and Italians, all of whom arc to be made
over into excellent l!'rcnchmen. In thirty years French may have ceased
to be a national term and signify a hybrid conglomerate of Germanophobes.
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Mussolini's connection with the Vatican, whose organ, Osservatore
Romcino, has been supporting him, id thus explained by Robert Senconet,
American publicist now residing at I<'iesole, Italy: "Why is :Mussolini,
long a Socialist and an unbeliever, a supporter of Catholicism, when'., so
far as can be seen, he is not in practise a consistent Catholic? '''hen he
was brought to the hospital with seventeen wounds or abrnsions from the
splinters of a bomb, he was visited, like any other wounded soldier, by the
chaplain. This chaplain, Don Ilrizio, was a shrewd judge of character.
He did not speak of religion to his patient; he spoke of patriotic journalism; he pointed out the need of a religion as a patriotic influence and
reminded his hearer of its deep hold upon the Italian people. His words
were not forgotten. Mussolini saw that religious principles and respect
for the organization which provided them were necessary for a rettl national
revival." But the Italian government needs Catholicism for other reasons:
Catholicism brings money-spending pilgrims to Rome, to Loretto, to St. Antony of Padua; it loosc1rn up ,t good deal of American money that flows
into Italy. Mussolini is hated by vast numbers of Italians, but the Vatican
is loath to 'drop him just now; for "another :Matteotti murder would
spoil the phenomenal success of the Holy Year." - And the best-laid
schemes of mice and men, etc.
·whatever J%ert, the first president of the German Republic, was while
living, he died a Catholic, and his Church did not miss the chance of
tt state-funeral under her auspices. The staff correspondent of the St. Louis
Glour~-Democrat, in reporting the affair, also lmd to .inform us that hardly
any one can be a 6UCcessor to Ebert, except perhaps Marx, also a R?m:tn
Catholic, however, of a more pronounced type than the former Socrnhst
Bbert.
The government of President Alessamlri in Chile was recently overthrown, and Alessandri went to Venice and Rome. Now a new conp cl' eta.t
is putting him hack into power. "After a short interview with the Pope
he left Rome for Paris on February 5," en route to Chile, whither he had
wired the conditions on which he would resume the reins of government.
Watson D:wis watched the solar eclipse on January 2,1 from the Unitctl
States Navy dirigible Los 11n11clcs. Describing tlic phenomenon, he remarks: "The star that we call the sun is so important that if it were
eclipsed for a month, there would be few left to observe the final stage of
that phenomenon."
How many famines have you counted within your most recent recollection? .Jnst now one is ravaging seven counties of Ireland.
At Adel:tide, Australia, there were riotings and protests against the
influx of immigrants from Italy.
It is reported that the non-resistance policy of Mahatma Ghan<li in
India has broken down, and the extremist C.R. Das, with his well-organized
following at I3ombay, is now in power, working for Swaraj (Home Rule).
At Aix-cn-Provence, ]'ranee, a Catholic pro~ession sinring _hy1;1ms on
its way t? the cathedral was met by a Commup1st pro?css~on smg1~1g the
'·Internat10nal." Blows followed, and it reqmred police mtervcnt1011 to
prevent a serious battle.
During the debate on the abandonment of the French embassy at the
Vtttican, in the Chamber on January Ul, the Pope wa_s charged with having
been pro-German durincr the vVorld \;v'ar. J\L Herriot attacked the Pope
with unusual "oral fcr3'city" and concluded by saying: "vVe do not have
to take orders from the Pope." In an effort to adjust France's differences
with the Vatican, the relation of Alsace-Lorraine to the papacy is to be
continued on the basis of the old Napoleonic Concordat.
Out of a total of 7,0G4 divorces 1'13 were granted to Americans living
in Paris and 151 to all other foreigners.
'l'he monthlv avt1rago of 40 for suicides in Vienna, Austria, rose to
14!) in ,January:
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:Mussolini had been reported assassimtted. His organ, l'opolo d' Italia,
declared this report a trick "to frio-hten away the pilgrims coming to
Rome for the ,1bmo F!anto (Holy Ye1r) and remarked: "The report fills
us with anguish. Catholic quarters are convinced that people's lives in
Italy are in danger. ·w11y does not the Vatic.m contradict this abominable
campaign against Italy, got up by ,lcws, 1freemasons, an<l Pi·otestants,
working feverishly to wreck the Holy Year'/ It is a 1>ositivc crusade of
heretics, atheists, perverts, and Protestants again~t Catholicism, Rome, and
the PontifI. The ]'ascist Government is the only defense of religion from
the yawning abyss. The Church is spirituallv burgeoning in the calm
spring air of l!'ascism."
•
The Czechoslovakian Government is trying to bring to an cud the
present close connection of the State with the Roman Catholic Church,
whic~1 it inh:rit~d from the late monarchy. This country, too, is thinking
of w1thdrawmg 1ts embassy at the Vatican.
Dr. Constantinos, Ecumenical Patriarch of the Greek Ca.tholic Church,
was _unceremoniously ejected from Constantinople by the Turks. :Massm~etrngs, parades, and public demonstrations 1iy members of the orthodox
faith throughout Greece have voiced imlio-uation
at the treatment accorded
0
to their supreme religious head.
. "Never hav:- crime,. cruelty, attempts upon life arnl libertz, hecn s~
wide-spread as m our time, which is truly the hell of history.
(Henn
~arbusse i~ the Nation, March 11.) I~ile thiR with your favorite quo~at10ns, hurnmg words, or the like, and serve it to the next representative
of the Twentieth Century Continuous Self-admiration Club, who lives for
the sole purpose _of telling men how good they really arc, if it were not
for these theological declaimers on inherited misery.
'rlie _Italian government has issuell a serief\
postage stamps commemoratmg "~n1:o Sant~ 1925," with views of the chief 1ilaces of worship
and scenes depictmg the rnangural of the Holy Year. There is ,t surcharge
on these stamps.
DAU.
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